
Retail

A1470713 $3,105.00

A1525707 $4,023.00

A1471208 $5,924.00

A1534327 $1,289.00

A1534327SP $2,067.00

A1534328 $1,407.00

Padded chest strap with mounting hardware, 4" wide (included with E-VIP) A1470081 $166.00
Padded lap belt with mounting hardware, 4" wide A1470082 $166.00
Belt extender, * SPECIAL ORDER,  adds up to 6" additional length to belts BHKA121 $35.00
Calf strap, 4" wide, Velcro closure D10175 $98.00
Safety support bar, curved, only fits XL chairs, will not work with arm troughs A1470078 $144.00

D10167 $119.00
Soft seat overlay, 6" x 9" toilet oval cutout A16342 $204.00
Soft seat overlay, with hygiene opening, fits all Ocean models A16341 $204.00
Soft seat overlay with hygiene opening, fits VIP, Dual A1470075 $199.00
Special soft seat overlay, hygiene cutout, 4.6" thick, fits all Ocean models A1531259 $304.00
Vicair, seat overlay, air cushion D1445837 $282.00
Universal soft seat, closed seat surface A1526032 $304.00
Variable soft seat, cutout can be rotated for all 4 sides, does not fit EVIP A1544469 $304.00
Splash guard, fits hygiene opening only A16511 $164.00
Solid Insert for hygiene soft seat A16343 $164.00
Side lateral support, pr w/ swing-away arm, black *SPECIAL ORDER O434F3* $788.00
Side lateral, pr, swing-away, blk, med. pad WDSS100P $566.00
Side lateral, pr, height and width adj, non-swing away, grey A1535077 $360.00
Arm Trough, pr, blk, w/drain, 18" L x 5" W, suggest using w/ A1470086 WDACD100 $186.00
Hard backrest, with fasteners - fits all Oceans except XL A1575299 $155.00

A1558769 $304.00
A1470086 $309.00
A1470077 $87.00
A1546705 $503.00
A1546439 $503.00
A1556893 $400.00
A1556894 $400.00

Accessories for OceanVIP, EVIP,  tilt-in-space models. Additional freight charges will apply for these chairs
Reclining back support, converts VIP to Dual, inc upholstery (will NOT fit E-VIP) A1470085 $1,084.00
Front anti-tipper for OceanVIP or OceanEVIP A1535936 $247.00
Neck rest pad, replacement pad for VIP head support, extra support for neck A1531608 $125.00
Head rest pad, replacement pad for VIP head support, ergonomic shape, softer feel A1531465 $97.00
Head support tube only, adds 5", more adjustments,does not include pads A1531613 $230.00

Accessories for Ocean, SP or XL, since 07/2011         Call for parts to fit previous models
XL backsupport, adds 3" between armrests, retrofit for Ocean A1558847 $407.00
Head support assembly, inc. bracket for back of chair, adj tube & pad, not for use w/XL O476D52 $569.00
24" self propel wheels for SP conversion, pair, incl hand brakes, not for use w/XL A16379 $612.00

XL Arm width extension, pair, adds 3" between arms.
Armrest lock, pair, fits all Tilt and Oceans since 07/11
Calf Support with foot support, left, ELR fits all Oceans except XL
Calf Support with foot support, right, ELR fits all Oceans except XL
Calf support, right, fits all Oceans except XL
Calf support, left, fits all Oceans except XL

Ocean, 5" casters, s/s frame, adj.foot rests, heel loops, height adj.legs, w/soft seat 
overlay, covered commode pan,  330 lb. 
Ocean, 24" self propel wheels, s/s frame, adj. foot rests, heel loops, height adj.legs, 
w/soft seat overlay, covered commode pan, 330lb cap. 
Ocean XL, extra wide back,s/s frame, adj. foot rests, heel loops, height adj.legs, w/soft 
seat overlay, covered commode pan, 400lb cap. 

Accessories for all Ocean chairs

Safety support bar *does not fit XL model

Soft backrest cushion, blue cover, 30"L x 16"H x 1 1/2" W

  01/01/2018

Aquatec Shower/Commode Chairs 2018 E0240
OceanVIP, tilt-in-space, s/s frame, height adj. legs, soft seat overlay, adj.headrest, 
adj.back upholstery, heel loops, covered commode pan, 330lb cap.
OceanDual,  tilt-in-space and recline, s/s frame, hght adj. legs, soft seat overlay, 
adj.headrest, adj.upholstery, heel loops, commode pan, anti-tippers, 330lb cap.
Ocean E-VIP, power tilt-in-space and adj seat height to 41",  adj.headrest, adj.back 
upholstery, heel loops, chest belt, 330lb cap.




